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National Volunteer Week was from April 19-25, but we want to thank and celebrate our volunteers 

who stepped up to support vulnerable populations in their communities during the pandemic. 

We appreciated all you did for community before the emergency, and we continue to be immensely 

impressed by everything you have done to support your friends, families, and neighbours since the 

emergency was declared province-wide. 

On behalf of everyone at the BC CRN, we thank you and salute you. 

If physical distancing is feeling difficult, if you are isolated and feeling lonely, if you need help picking 

up groceries, supplies, or prescriptions, we’re here to help. 

Contact your local CRN if you need assistance, or if you are healthy and want to help. If no CRN exists in 

your area, email us at info@bccrns.ca.  

 

April 2020 
www.bccrns.ca 
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 Vancouver Island’s “True North”:  

How the Mount Waddington CRN Makes It Work 

With a small, diverse population living across half the land mass of Vancouver Island, learn how one of 

BC CRN’s oldest community response networks (CRNs) - the Mount Waddington CRN - has stayed active 

and gotten better with time. 

Google “Mount Waddington” and the top 

two search results are: 

1. Mount Waddington, historically 

known as Mystery Mountain, is the 

highest peak of BC’s coastal 

mountains.1 

2. The region of Mount Waddington 

takes in the lower Central Coast 

region centred on the Queen 

Charlotte Strait coast of northern 

Vancouver Island and the adjoining 

parts of mainland British Columbia. It 

has a total land area of over 20,000 

km² with a population of 12,000 

spread across it in several 

communities.2 

Demographically, the region has a population 

of 12,000. Of that, approximately 80% are 

seniors over 55, and 25% identify as First 

Nations. Also unique to the region, 22% live 

below the poverty line despite the average 

household income being higher than the rest 

of the province. 

“The physical geography and landscape, and 

its small population make this region very interesting. Mount Waddington comprises 1.4% of 

Vancouver Island’s total population on 62.7% of Island Health’s total geography,” says Jane Osborne, 

Regional Mentor – Central Vancouver Island. “The region also has the largest First Nations 

demographic per capita in the province outside of northern BC. Out of the 53 First Nations 

communities on Vancouver Island, 40 call the Mount Waddington region home. All of this makes it 

challenging from a health perspective.” 

Locals proudly call the region Vancouver Island’s “true north”. 

 
1 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Waddington  
2 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regional_District_of_Mount_Waddington  

Local seniors on the Christmas Bus in 2019.  
(Photo: A. Smith) 
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 Partnering with Health Network Key to CRN Longevity 

Isolation of seniors is one of the biggest concerns. “Aside from adventure seekers and sport fishers, 

most non-residents pass through the area. Communities in the region are far away from one another,” 

adds Jane. 

Long-time volunteer and CRN co-coordinator Gail Neely, who lives in Port Alice, says: “2003 was the 

year the region started actively pursuing a working relationship with the health authority. This was 

about the same time the health network and the CRN were established. Lorraine Hudson was the CRN 

coordinator at that time.” 

The Mount Waddington Health Network (MWHN) is a cross-disciplinary team that collaborates with 

communities in the region to ensure the 12 determinants of health3, as defined by the federal 

government, are being addressed. The determinants of health are the broad range of personal, social, 

economic and environmental factors that determine individual and population health4. Support 

agencies from local government, health, social services, culture, food services, wellness, seniors’ 

groups, and family groups, as well as designated agencies and residents all participate in the network. 

From 2009 to 2011, then CRN coordinator 

Donna Gault presented the CRN concept 

to a seniors’ group, Seniors and Elders 

Better Living Advisory Committee 

(SEBLAC), who then formally joined the 

MWHN to ensure issues related to adult 

abuse and neglect, isolation, and wellness 

of vulnerable populations were 

addressed and considered. 

“SEBLAC has representation from all 

communities in the Mount Waddington 

region,” says Gail. “The work has changed 

a lot over the years, but the committee 

continues to raise issues related to adult 

abuse and neglect prevention to the 

MWHN and then to Island Health, if 

needed.” 

 “The MWHN is funded by Island Health to look at the key health determinants and keep people out of 

acute care,” says MWHN coordinator and CRN co-coordinator Angela Smith. “I’ve been with MWHN 

for a couple of years now, and everything I know about CRNs is through Gail. The CRN is MWHN’s 

safety net: it helps members of our community gain knowledge on the type of support services that is 

 
3 The 12 determinants of health are income and social status; employment and working conditions; education and literacy; 
childhood experiences; physical environments; social supports and coping skills; healthy behaviours; access to health 
services; biology and genetic endowment; gender; culture; race/racism. 
4 https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/health-promotion/population-health/what-determines-health.html  

One of the seniors’ gathering in October 2019 for the region.  
(Photo: A. Smith) 
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 available to them. And the CRN model bucks the tide when it comes to system-based approaches. 

We’ve been able to modify our strategies on-the-fly to keep people healthy and safe.” 

Adapting during COVID-19 

The adaptability and flexibility of the CRN and MWHN partnership provided stability to communities 

when the Coronavirus outbreak pushed people into self-quarantine.  

“With the pandemic, everyone was looking for solutions right away,” says Angela. “Something like this 

makes vulnerable populations even more vulnerable. Pre-COVID, our CRN programs were 

implemented and launched quite systematically. With the outbreak, programs just sprung up.” 

Some of the region’s “pop-up” programs include coordination and delivery of groceries, and a “keeping 

in touch” program to help residents connect and socialize safely across communities. 

The teams are also adapting the region’s municipally funded volunteer transportation program to 

address the needs that arose from physical distancing measures.  

“In the five years the program has been in 

place, we’ve focused on coordinating 

transportation for seniors who need to get to 

medical appointments through the Regional 

District of Mount Waddington’s Volunteer 

Transportation Network. Remember, in our 

region, your doctor could be two-hours away, 

one-way, and you might need to see her 

twice a week,” adds Angela. “The pandemic 

has made the program a key touch point with 

essential services. Rather than picking up 

passengers, drivers and coordinators work 

with grocers located along their routes to 

package and deliver food and supplies to 

households.”  

Angela credits the CRN for the success of 

these programs during crisis: “Through Gail, the CRN has provided guidance and leadership to integrate 

our collective best practices into cost-effective, responsive pilot programs that can be applied 

throughout our region, which is very broad. The coordinators and volunteers just know what to do.” 

The Future Ahead 

In crisis, short, mid, and long-term solutions are important to ensure sustainability of programs and 

that the most vulnerable of populations have stability in having their needs met. 

“The grassroots strategies and projects are amazing,” continues Angela. “The model right now depends 

on existing interpersonal connections, and we don’t know what or who we’ve forgotten yet. We want 

to have plans ready so we don’t forget anyone, and volunteers don’t burn out.” 

One of the volunteer driven buses decorated for Christmas in 
2019. The transportation program is now shuttling groceries 
and supplies to seniors during the pandemic.  
(Photo: A. Smith) 
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 In addition to the existing work at hand, the CRN and MWHN will be succession planning to keep the 

connection between the two organizations strong and that everyone around the table are supported. 

How Mount Waddington Makes It Work 

• Strong, committed relationship between CRN and local health network. (“I believe this is key. 

Cross learning between the two networks helps integrate CRN work into short and long-term 

community development activities.” – Jane Osborne 

• Significant participation by designated agencies – Island Health, First Nations Health Authority, 

regional social services, all municipalities – from the start. 

• BC CRN Mentor Liaison Alyssa Christensen, who is Metis, supports the CRN and MWHN 

outreach efforts to First Nations and Aboriginal communities who live in this part of the Island. 

• Representation from all social support services and agencies, including residents. “With such a 

small population in a large geography, you need everyone at the table.” – Jane Osborne 

• Consistent outreach: “Jane is always touching base. Someone who does this consistently is huge 

for the network.” – Angela Smith 

• Committed volunteers: “Gail is passionate, committed, and always goes the extra mile in 

making things as safe and secure for vulnerable seniors. She’s humble too.” – Jane Osborne and 

Angela Smith 

View more on the Mount Waddington Health Network.  

For more on the Mount Waddington CRN, contact Regional Mentor Jane Osborne or CRN Co-

Coordinator and MWHN Coordinator Angela Smith. 

 

CRNs at Work 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Revelstoke CRN 

A grocer in Revelstoke launched a delivery program in partnership with CRN 
volunteers. Learn more on what Coordinator Lisa Cyr and her team are 
doing. 

Vancouver West End CRN 

Through the West End Seniors’ Network, the 
CRN hosts free virtual tea parties to connect 
seniors in the community. 

https://www.mwhn.ca/
https://bccrns.ca/bccrnsnetwork/mount-waddington-community-response-network/
https://www.facebook.com/revycrn/
https://www.facebook.com/westendseniorsnetwork/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD60ZEdGKQ1HUhRlnX181adgaUEku1afo21JovW8JP6SLGhVyd4Sq90c_CcBtjLOdFcjr80V8vB-cFp&fref=mentions&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDgEG8S86P1n0CggAq4r7O37nOGPJIhmHolsPnxJbP0HaTFQ3M22rD4O_liiP5chSV-3rD8Y4M3igrvLiqmznz8z7Eonl-AFJx968h8qRUBlGnnAeSckmKD0Kxtrcnb-kjpmiYiK4oJ5sH8dt0SULtIf2UDpjEH73zgS7E_pfhZfSsurDjJIeyI0_cF8-BmE3NeIHWJijDxOajrCCk9QXbi05v1ZhitnVhSwwv6xfgtuQrVADO1GqOofXvuaJ5nAiZEx4UGKk9jQGdWdohwX9LRm-eWSUlLYCwib2tA1JRzQpIcR6wYRjxwPshk6mOSj2SDz1qZDdq0R6g3NEvkFJ77lcnawL6LckOBhgHH7D2Gdz2bJzasqOBCAMAY6mw7ck4hi9cqwq_e4Ag82aFbJlN5qg1E4x-QjchSKo2B2XZrhIYzG_Kcjs76QUUneAl3zQTZkksAOLYAC1Fv9eWrVgNrWlVeshV5Gruif-5rv6v8ZuT46sCY54xR
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Castlegar CRN 

Coordinator Sandi McCreight and her team in Castlegar has 
continued to prepare and deliver meals every week to 
seniors throughout the month. They deliver anywhere from 
115 to 150 meals a week! For more visit Kootenay IRIS. 

Hope CRN 

Working with the Read Right Society and the District of Hope, the CRN 
establishes a phone tree to keep residents connected. 

South Nanaimo CRN 

One of BC CRN’s newest CRNs, the South Nanaimo CRN, led by 
Coordinator Gerard Nachtegaele, inspires households with its recent 
Cassidy Spirit Day event to decorate windows with hearts to show 
community spirit.  

https://www.facebook.com/Kootenay-IRIS-1621163327903998/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARCrieZqQAz8KDTgq_gXAG7hV_oxwr87hv8zR2oqi0cVv1S8UkgVWxsDqpq57ZVusprlM-Y0GBTx-7RZ
https://www.facebook.com/Cassidy-Community-Forum-798771767142007/
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If you are able to help your community and make a difference in the 
lives of our most vulnerable citizens, contact your local CRN to get 
involved.  

If a CRN doesn’t yet existing where you are, and you want to volunteer 
in some way, email us at info@bccrns.ca and we’ll connect you. 

For more stories on our CRNs, follow us on Facebook and Twitter. 

Photo sources: BC CRN; Revelstoke Community Response Network; Kootenay IRIS; Jane Osborne; April Struthers; 
South Granville Seniors Centre; Sunshine Coast Community Services Society. 
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Sunshine Coast CRN 

This CRN, through the Seniors’ 
Planning Table, continues to 
work together virtually to share 
information to support isolated 
seniors during COVID-19.  
 
Can you find Regional Mentor 
April Struthers in this photo? 

Vancouver South Granville - 
Fairview CRN 

Through the South Granville 
Seniors’ Centre, the CRN has 
produced a series of virtual 
programs to assist seniors with 
learning technology. 

Sunshine Coast CRN 

Through the Sunshine Coast Community Services Society, 
volunteers launch its Emergency Food and Essentials delivery 
service to support those who need assistance during the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

https://bccrns.ca/search/
mailto:info@bccrns.ca
https://www.facebook.com/bccrns/
https://twitter.com/BCCRNS
https://www.facebook.com/SouthGranvilleSeniorsCentre/
https://www.facebook.com/SouthGranvilleSeniorsCentre/
https://www.facebook.com/SC.CommunityServices/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARBw9dXvUniRb34km67AKqVpV1sQT8HzMIjimBuvF8lCPZHbv5gpwU2I1jyA_zGJidIUibe6H5KBCDXt&hc_ref=ARQHlwRT2RLj76aUpYFK0VPc5Q_LUwswg6V6nlP1fEDV4PudcME6I0fn7nCyZzPiG9A&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARD-ZWjtfijeI8GliKX81RcRo3TmL4sEhEFDWTYeE6mh3M2E7OA-WBHVN2_lq7dJb3NVjlZN8ecbe48k4idjNSOGQOaA2fT1oni3GORDi6w9IppRq0T_k2ZQpWbHeuah5sMKr8q1cuKouOcUrqOyIix4w3GXws4yeyjMKQeFVSiBEBORfNKW2puwSlYM3wU735kOibtTcyxIVfbotJX38JbfT2kWJ3YVE_iHJZrNIcA8sTyBTOup7aOOao_OSr5g5B96wNxa_kceahuICoA6h5HLi-UKJrCQYlacDPNrB65mR-ZXp3_khs1AUyIk6_NPvFaMqzl05klGuQd4W7wR9sjWxO8rpG7pr7yEhFDaEhLDmZpGwyPWRvhnyBCQO2gGw1f9ciFgg8jxyX9uj6COrjNeItd_H4hYyIU5AfGnEjdw7mVfrK1DFnze34y9MYLm_KztANVTeTK9lhMjrAcyth_NFWqG8v3K1EPl_61fcmBU6FpiEIdYUQ
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#WEAAD2020: Keep It Safe 

 

Given the uncertainty of the COVID-19 emergency, we are challenging BC communities, community 

response networks (CRNs) and volunteers to find unique and creative ways to mark World Elder Abuse 

Awareness Day (WEAAD) on June 15, 2020. 

Remember to respect the rules of social distancing and avoid in-person gatherings of any number. 

Let’s mark this #WEAAD2020 by finding ways to provide safe communication and appropriate support 

for those in the community who are fearful or are being abused. Check out the #UprootAbuse idea 

courtesy of our friends at the Canadian Network for the Prevention of Elder Abuse (CNPEA). 

We will still be active on Facebook and Twitter that day. Remember to post your pictures, and activity 

details and tag BC CRN. Use the hashtag #WEAAD2020. 

With enough notice, let us help you spread the word on your #WEAAD2020 events and activities. 

WEAAD was officially recognized by the United Nations General Assembly in its resolution 66/127, 

December 2011, following a request by the International Network for the Prevention of Elder Abuse 

(INPEA), who first established the commemoration in June 2006.  

It represents the one day in the year when the whole world voices its opposition to the abuse and 

suffering inflicted to some of our older adults. 

To get involved, contact your local CRN or email us at info@bccrns.ca.  
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 Volunteers of the Month:  

Gerard Nachtegaele & Deirdre Saunders, South Nanaimo CRN 

The South Nanaimo community 

response network (CRN) was 

established in January 2020. In three 

short months, Deirdre and Gerard dug 

deep and immediately started rolling 

out projects at a furious pace, with the 

Coronavirus pandemic just accelerating 

their timelines. Gerard is the CRN 

coordinator with Deirdre self-

admittedly “tagging along” and 

volunteering alongside him. 

We are very pleased to introduce BC 

CRN’s newest CRN and the dynamic duo 

of Gerard and Deirdre - partners in life, 

and our volunteers of the month. 

A Move from Powell River 

Gerard and Deirdre moved to the 

Cassidy community from Powell River 

four years ago. Both retired, Deirdre 

grew up in Ireland and had a 40+ year 

career in education, teaching grades K 

to 12, and working at the college and 

administration levels. Gerard hails from 

Saskatchewan and worked in 

government for the Ministry of Forests for over two decades. He is currently a volunteer fire fighter 

with the district. 

Opportunities to Develop Community in Cassidy 

Originally an industrial town, Cassidy is located 5 km south of Nanaimo and home to the area’s only air 

field. The township stretches roughly 2 miles in all directions and has a population of approximately 

5,000 people.  

“There are a lot of seniors and lower income households who live here,” says Gerard. “We were 

curious as to why there was no public transportation service.”  

Bringing Public Transit to Town 

At the time, Cassidy had no public transit, despite the town’s proximity to its larger sister city of 

Nanaimo and the area’s airport. 

Page 9/15 

Deirdre and Gerard encouraging families to display hearts in their 
windows for Cassidy Spirit Day. (Photo: J. Osborne) 
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 “We knew ridership numbers would be high,” adds Deirdre. “We learned later that local transit wasn’t 

part of the regional district’s plans.” 

After two and half years of meetings and presentations, Cassidy now has public bus service. “Once the 

topic of public transit was integrated into the plan, everything came together quickly,” says Gerard. 

In the process of bringing regular bus service both Cassidy and South Wellington, the team engaged 

with social services organizations, who evaluated the needs of community members. Along with 

transportation, food security was a common theme that arose. In addition to transit, several programs 

supporting community soon followed. 

Engaging with BC CRN 

Through the transportation initiative, Gerard and Deirdre met BC CRN Regional Mentor for Central 

Vancouver Island Jane Osborne, and the trio formally established the South Nanaimo CRN. The CRN is 

hosted by the Society for Equity, Inclusion and Advocacy (SEIA). 

“For now, we’re focusing on piloting programs just in the Cassidy area, mainly because we live here 

and want to test out some ideas before scaling any of them up,” says Gerard. “Eventually, we will be 

supporting the communities of Harewood, South Wellington, and part of Cedar.” 

Since the success of the transportation initiative, the community has worked with SEIA to install a 

notice board, which has made a difference in keeping residents updated on local events and updates, 

and has proven to be very helpful during the Coronavirus pandemic. 

COVID-19 Propels Community Engagement Plans 

The community board led to other ideas, which have brought the community together during the 

pandemic while adhering to physical distancing safety measures. 

“A phone tree was always something we wanted to try out,” says Deirdre. “The pandemic opened the 

door to getting the community involved in something that connects everyone safely.” 

Telus donated three phones to the community, and volunteers take shifts, one from 9 AM to noon, and 

another from 1 to 3 PM, to answer them. Isolated seniors and residents can reach out during those 

times to seek out assistance or to talk if feeling lonely during quarantine. 

The phone tree is yet another tool to keep residents connected. In 2018, the pair launched a 

community newsletter and Facebook page to raise awareness of emerging programs and supports, and 

engage community members virtually. 

“We’re also planning on putting together a little community library and a picnic table at the firehall to 

go with the information board,” adds Gerard. “It will become another public gathering place for people 

when the pandemic clears.” 

“The pandemic accelerated brainstorming,” says Deirdre. “We are retired and secure, but others don’t 

have this luxury. The pandemic created an opportunity for us to give back.” 
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 Sharing a Love of Organic Gardening to Address Food Security Worries 

Earlier in April, Deirdre and Gerard launched a soil program. “Through phone tree conversations, we 

learned through one of our residents of a local business that was donating high quality gardening soil 

to the community,” says Deirdre. “Gerard and I are also avid gardeners, and we saw an opportunity to 

share something we love with our neighbours, while simultaneously contributing to a possible solution 

to the community’s food security worries.” 

A neighbour donated a trailer, and the 

couple picked up three loads of soil for the 

community.  

“We left at 6:30 AM for the 7 AM opening. 

We got the first load of soil to Cassidy at 

11:30 AM,” recalls Gerard. “The line up on 

the highway went for miles. The afternoon 

went much faster when we retrieved the 

last two loads.” 

Over 12 families received soil that weekend 

to build home gardens.  

“We’re now mentoring and teaching 

families how to grow their own food,” says 

Deidre. “On May 23, the community is holding its first Seedy Saturday and Seed Exchange outside the 

fire hall. We’re encouraging people to grow their own produce as a way to address food security 

issues. Personally, we’re growing extra veggie starter plants, and then donating them to the event. 

We’re encouraging others to do the same.”  

“Cassidy’s food program, which was managed 

by Nanaimo’s Women’s Resource Centre 

(now part of SEIA), was able to provide food 

box service to a number of families until 

funding was exhausted at the end of March,” 

says Gerard. “COVID-19 also closed one of 

our corner stores. We saw first hand how this 

impacted our neighbours. We wanted to 

work together to figure out an alternative.” 

In the long-term, the CRN is looking at 

establishing a more permanent food bank-

type program5.  

 
5 Loaves and Fishes and Nanaimo Foodshare are two local food program that support community initiatives like the ones 
piloted by the South Nanaimo CRN. The City of Nanaimo also has a social planner who works with organizations and groups 

Gerard sharing the first load of gardening soil to local residents 
in Cassidy. (Photo: Cassidy Community Forum) 

Community gardening during COVID-19. (Photo: J. Osborne) 
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 “We’re in the process of gathering data to see how effective the programs have been in addressing 

food insecurity,” says Gerard. “This will help us figure out what to do next.” 

Cassidy Community Spirit 

Since the success of the soil program, 

Gerard and Deirdre collaborated with the 

community to find ways to lift spirits 

during the pandemic. From April 19 to 25, 

friends and neighbours decorated windows 

and fences with hearts as part of Cassidy 

Spirit Day.  

 “On the 25th, the entire community was 

invited to walk or bike the town to see how 

many hearts they could find,” says Deirdre. 

“They submitted their names and phone 

number in a central collection box where 

entries can be drawn for prizes. We 

awarded grocery store gift certificates sponsored by BC CRN.” 

Canada Day Celebration Plans in the Works 

The community is currently figuring out how to celebrate Canada Day on July 1.  

“Cassidy is a community in transition,” says Deirdre. “Many residents have lived here for 35+ years. 

Older residents are moving, and new families are moving in. There are more children.”  

“We’re organizing a colouring competition for the kids,” says Gerard. 

Beyond Canada Day, the pair says: “We’re brainstorming what to do in in the latter part of summer.” 

Jane adds: “What an impact these two have on their communities! Gerard and Deirdre are going to 

wear me out! I am so pleased that BC CRN has been able to reach out during the COVID-19 crisis, and 

support volunteers and local agencies who are making such an amazing difference for the residents in 

their communities.” 

For more on the South Nanaimo CRN and the events taking place in Cassidy, follow them on Facebook. 

If you know of an exceptional volunteer in your community we should profile, please email us at 

info@bccrns.ca or direct message us on Facebook or Twitter. 

 

 
  

 
in the area to address food shortages during this time of reduced employment and increase isolation of vulnerable adults 
and families. Many thanks to Karin Kronstal for providing the CRN with connections to local food programs. 
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 Provincial Learning Events 

Our provincial learning events are always virtual, so it’s safe to still participate in them during the 

COVID-19 emergency. 

May 19, 2020: Elder Abuse and Natural Disasters – Lessons Learned that could Apply to COVID-19 

presented by Gloria Gutman, Professor Emerita, Gerontology, Simon Fraser University and Board 

Member, BC CRN. 

Since Hurricane Katrina, seniors are at greater risk of dying than other age groups during natural and 

human-behaviour stemming emergencies and disasters. There is reason to believe they are also at 

increased risk of elder abuse and neglect.  

This session will review the evidence and discuss ways in which abuse and neglect could be expressed 

during the current Coronavirus pandemic. 

Participants can expect to learn more how to detect, mitigate and prevent adult abuse and neglect, 

and form new partnerships in community with first responders and humanitarian agencies in today’s 

reality during the COVID-19 emergency.  

Gloria M. Gutman, PhD, FCAHS, LLD (Hon.), OBC, CM, is president of 

the North American Chapter International Society for 

Gerontechnology; vice-president of International Longevity Centre-

Canada; professor/director emerita of Simon Fraser University’s 

department of gerontology and Gerontology Research Centre.  

She is also a Board member of the BC Association of Communication 

Response Networks (BC CRN). 

Provincial Learning Events are toll-free teleconferences that take 

place the third Tuesday of the month from 10:30 am to 12 pm. 

Everyone is welcome. 

Email info@bccrns.ca to receive notifications of upcoming 

teleconferences and to receive dial-in info. 

 

Our Top 5: Resources of the Month 

1. Video Series on Healthcare Decision-Making (2020): Produced by the Canadian Centre for Elder 

Law and the Alzheimer Society of BC, this series of three short videos describe the rights adults 

have on making key decisions for themselves on health-related matters. 

2. COVID-19 Resources for Seniors (2020): Compiled by the SFU Star Institute, this is an online list 

of practical technology resources and information to support seniors and older adults during 

the pandemic. 
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 3. Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) Resources Website (2020): The Province of BC’s main portal on 

all things COVID, from self-assessment tools, FAQs, and the latest updates. 

4. Caregivers Out Loud: A Podcast by Family Caregivers of BC (2020): A newly launched limited 

podcast series specifically for caregivers. Hosted by a psychotherapist and social worker based 

on Vancouver Island, caregivers in the province share learnings, and self-care strategies with 

the purpose of connecting with and supporting other caregivers. 

5. Frauds and Scams Resources List (2020): Compiled by the 

Vancouver Island Living Out Visibly Engaged (LOVE) CRN, 

this is a comprehensive list of recent scams and fraud 

campaigns that have arisen as a result of the global COVID-

19 pandemic. (Note: Join the LOVE CRN public Facebook 

Group to view.)  

“Like” Facebook or “follow” us on Twitter to receive the latest resources on adult abuse and neglect. 

 

Our Top 8: Headlines of the Month 

1. Tenfold increase in elder abuse during COVID-19 pandemic, advocates say, CTV News, April 14, 

2020. 

2. Prevention of Violence Against Women week activities going virtual, Revelstoke Review, April 

14, 2020.* 

3. COVID related scam finds the wrong target, Delta Police 

News Release, April 9, 2020. 

4. Revelstoke Community Response Network delivers 

groceries for first time, Revelstoke Review, April 7, 

2020.* 

5. Revelstoke Mountaineer COVID-19 update, Revelstoke 

Mountaineer, March 30, 2020.* 

6. Email, text message attacks surge during COVID-19 

crisis, CBC News, March 30, 2020. 

7. Elder Abuse – What Can I Do If I Am Concerned About A 

Vulnerable Older Adult?, Clark Wilson, March 24, 2020. 

8. COVID-19: Crime Stoppers says to watch out for 

coronavirus scams, Delta Optimist, March 24, 2020. 

“Like” Facebook or “follow” us on Twitter to receive the latest news on adult abuse and neglect. 

*Denotes local CRN story. 
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https://www.healthlinkbc.ca/health-feature/coronavirus-disease-covid-19?fbclid=IwAR2_J2dRIUUji9OrGS_kzY6wNuH05a2X1x059q_uSV7Ez0fedwrx__2Rqkw
https://www.familycaregiversbc.ca/podcast/?fbclid=IwAR1UzaTg5jgHrJJTOVfCCITxpWgIGgy01M9AzqBEIAOhV5_MJa8c86XK_B8
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lovecrn/permalink/2707147659554345/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBY7TykEfbYoXsb_uDBLR6DsEcBNWfBL72OfGinG2ZH0S99l4XNIrCFs6X784fTbuRerqv7qbXspFVy1Hv6tjgonatdNgO5lXEM7NviZ4e2OfBkmh_N5arvhmjtDrIZvvWwXr9yeQjvBu9O5SvBdA1X8o-pl6hkl9noZAojgBvuNuZXjET1p8dZ9cK9uJpPsaK2u2ojhgx8-vKeotOmpFrlYNK0oygMcXwExEeKJq5VcL2r_SzqlAfNMTICx3vHfwT_PS-fC52W-pd6PyZIl7Cm6h9e_iIigb7M2P6qrQi-9BtAalg29wb0sJ1PYROip9BO0Ag06b_ryabg97pZiG6Phg&__tn__=CH-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lovecrn/permalink/2707147659554345/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBY7TykEfbYoXsb_uDBLR6DsEcBNWfBL72OfGinG2ZH0S99l4XNIrCFs6X784fTbuRerqv7qbXspFVy1Hv6tjgonatdNgO5lXEM7NviZ4e2OfBkmh_N5arvhmjtDrIZvvWwXr9yeQjvBu9O5SvBdA1X8o-pl6hkl9noZAojgBvuNuZXjET1p8dZ9cK9uJpPsaK2u2ojhgx8-vKeotOmpFrlYNK0oygMcXwExEeKJq5VcL2r_SzqlAfNMTICx3vHfwT_PS-fC52W-pd6PyZIl7Cm6h9e_iIigb7M2P6qrQi-9BtAalg29wb0sJ1PYROip9BO0Ag06b_ryabg97pZiG6Phg&__tn__=CH-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lovecrn/permalink/2707147659554345/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBY7TykEfbYoXsb_uDBLR6DsEcBNWfBL72OfGinG2ZH0S99l4XNIrCFs6X784fTbuRerqv7qbXspFVy1Hv6tjgonatdNgO5lXEM7NviZ4e2OfBkmh_N5arvhmjtDrIZvvWwXr9yeQjvBu9O5SvBdA1X8o-pl6hkl9noZAojgBvuNuZXjET1p8dZ9cK9uJpPsaK2u2ojhgx8-vKeotOmpFrlYNK0oygMcXwExEeKJq5VcL2r_SzqlAfNMTICx3vHfwT_PS-fC52W-pd6PyZIl7Cm6h9e_iIigb7M2P6qrQi-9BtAalg29wb0sJ1PYROip9BO0Ag06b_ryabg97pZiG6Phg&__tn__=CH-R
https://www.facebook.com/bccrns/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://twitter.com/BCCRNS
https://bc.ctvnews.ca/tenfold-increase-in-elder-abuse-during-covid-19-pandemic-advocates-say-1.4896176?fbclid=IwAR2hLlpjcSedhhVuBfdAI1Lw042T1wejcleX2ypuNVW_dNZvUgzE83Aa4Ns
https://www.revelstokereview.com/news/prevention-of-violence-against-women-week-activities-going-virtual/?fbclid=IwAR0_lIGYdQ4O9mS_ajhEunZwlxmDhoZ0uxx4jRkw3EtTDxr3oZ_REZzRfjc
https://deltapolice.ca/portfolio-items/covid-related-scam-finds-the-wrong-target/?fbclid=IwAR3It6BXZpGd-Qoj2hjk1jl_E3HMmSEcFyojFvigeInPV2AlMItxrnXDLEQ
https://www.revelstokereview.com/community/revelstoke-community-response-network-delivers-groceries-for-first-time/?fbclid=IwAR1ZpK7lKqv4we6uwkvYi6yPtsIdKJfwM3KioUgUb1uvG16IGnz6r8y4Hmw
https://www.revelstokereview.com/community/revelstoke-community-response-network-delivers-groceries-for-first-time/?fbclid=IwAR1ZpK7lKqv4we6uwkvYi6yPtsIdKJfwM3KioUgUb1uvG16IGnz6r8y4Hmw
https://revelstokemountaineer.com/revelstoke-mountaineer-covid-19-update-march-30/?fbclid=IwAR1_bx_ZX9hbKfg1_5GG1dPUMCPGT1blQDKAFkp0IaDtqGjxopRCUqJwZX0
https://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/phishing-messages-surge-coronavirus-1.5513315
https://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/phishing-messages-surge-coronavirus-1.5513315
file:///C:/Users/BigBertha/Documents/Clients/BC%20CRN/Newsletters/2020/4%20-%20April/Elder%20Abuse%20–%20What%20Can%20I%20Do%20If%20I%20Am%20Concerned%20About%20A%20Vulnerable%20Older%20Adult%3f
file:///C:/Users/BigBertha/Documents/Clients/BC%20CRN/Newsletters/2020/4%20-%20April/Elder%20Abuse%20–%20What%20Can%20I%20Do%20If%20I%20Am%20Concerned%20About%20A%20Vulnerable%20Older%20Adult%3f
https://www.delta-optimist.com/news/covid-19-crime-stoppers-says-to-watch-out-for-coronavirus-scams-1.24104677?fbclid=IwAR0mrbz0viiguUEzYhoE-x2rZ-IVfIS8N1bnZxHHHl7C4E1G-5wqZpk2OW4
https://www.delta-optimist.com/news/covid-19-crime-stoppers-says-to-watch-out-for-coronavirus-scams-1.24104677?fbclid=IwAR0mrbz0viiguUEzYhoE-x2rZ-IVfIS8N1bnZxHHHl7C4E1G-5wqZpk2OW4
https://www.facebook.com/bccrns/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://twitter.com/BCCRNS
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 Campaigns & Professional Development Events 

Because of COVID-19, we are including events and learning opportunities that respect self-isolation and 

social distancing measures. For in-person events, dates published are subject to change. Please check 

with organizers directly to learn the status of their events. 

▪ John K. Friesen Conference: Supportive Communities for Healthy Aging – Simon Fraser University 

September 17-18, 2020, Joseph & Rosalie Segal Centre, SFU’s Vancouver Campus, 515 W. Hastings 

St., Vancouver, BC  

 

This year’s Friesen Conference is focused on the key role that Supportive Communities can play in 

promoting healthy aging at the global, national, regional and local level and for both individuals and 

populations aging in today’s society. View more details. Register now to book your spot. 

 

▪ World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) 

June 15, 2020, Worldwide 

WEAAD is marked each year on June 15. It is an official United Nations International Day 

acknowledging the significance of elder abuse as a public health and human rights issue. Save the 

date now and check E-Connector, the BC CRN web, and our social media channels for virtual events 

in your community. 

▪ 44th Annual Elders Gathering 

July 7-8, 2020, Vancouver Convention Centre, Vancouver, BC *CANCELLED* 

The BC Elders Communication Centre Society (BCECCS) hosts this annual event in Vancouver for 

2020. 

Check the conference website regularly for updates. Registration deadline for 2020 is June 5. 

▪ Seniors Living Expo and Job Fair, BC Care Providers Association 

November 21-22, Vancouver, BC *RESCHEDULED* 

This event was rescheduled from Spring 2020 to the Fall. The expo targets seniors 60+, as well as 

their families and caregivers and is an opportunity network, and learn more about local 

opportunities for the senior demographic. View more. 

 

E Connector is published 11 times a year (monthly except for a combined July/Aug. issue). 

View our E-Connector archives now. 

Interested in contributing content? Contact us through the BC CRN web or privately message us on one of our social media 
channels. 

To unsubscribe, email administration@bccrns.ca. Type “E-Connector Unsubscribe” in your subject line. 

All photos are used with permission courtesy of a Creative Commons license unless noted otherwise. 

BC CRN acknowledges the generous financial support of the Province of British Columbia.  

Like Us Follow Us www.bccrns.ca 
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